
 



TH E  BARN  HOUS E  V I L LAGE

The dream of The Barn House Village started over a glass of wine with a few friends. Where the

idea of a group of houses set in a relaxed, organic environment came about.

 

It was originally an empty piece of land backing the original farmstead of the La Cotte

vineyards with only a small barn. The location had enormous potential, both because of its

walking distance from the centre of town (two blocks from the main road on the much sought-

after Akademie Street) as well as its stunning 360° views of the Franschhoek mountains.

 

The vision of The Barn House Village was to create a small village-like environment with four

individual homes, each on their own erf with a central shared driveway and courtyard. The

concept is centred around creating a harmonious and holistic setting, linking like-minded

individuals who are looking to live a relaxed, yet sophisticated lifestyle.

 

Lindsay Patton, the highly experienced property designer of the entire project, carefully

choreographed the perfect team to turn this vision into a reality. From the immensely talented

architect Denis Maas to the highly recommended landscaping team, each aspect of creating the

village was carefully considered to create a bespoke environment.

And slowly, The Barn House Village started

taking shape into something truly remarkable

and completely unique.

 

Landscaped gardens with romantic stepping

stone pathways, specifically selected

indigenous trees, low concrete topped walls,

lavender hedges, and lush layers of herbs and

flowers were put in place to separate the

houses.

 

A modern barn-style design guideline is the

theme for the village, guiding the design of each

house. With this design guideline, a unique

sense of space is captured, displaying the

relaxed, nature-inspired atmosphere of the

village.

 

The houses are each independently designed

with the option of energy saving factors putting

them off the grid. The village shares borehole

water with a purification plant as well as the

shared common areas.

 

The Barn House Village is all about living the

ideal Franschhoek lifestyle – enjoying beautiful

sunsets, special moments with friends, delicious

wine, and relaxed al fresco living.
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The Barn House Village features shared common areas, including:

Estate wall with raw brick and plaster (1-meter) topped with palisade and brick washed

columns (1.8-meter).

Southern boundary wall featuring clear view fencing.

Off-the-grid borehole with purification plant.

Paved driveway with oak and olive trees leading up into a shared courtyard with

established gardens. The driveway leads to individual double garages for each house.

Common area is lit up by driveway lights.

Automatic gate with intercom.

24-hour external cameras installed and monitored by neighbourhood watch (Pepler

Alarms).

COMMON  AREAS
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TH E  S I NG L EWOOD  BARN SOLD

The Singlewood Barn was the first house to be

built in The Barn House Village. It is the first

house on the left as you drive into the village.

A double-story house featuring a gorgeous

barn-style design with beautifully landscaped

garden.

The empty plot for the Saffron Barn is located on the

south-eastern side of the village. This piece of land backs

the La Cotte vineyards, featuring gorgeous 360° views of

the surrounding mountains.

 

Plans for the house have been drawn up which can be

altered to suit the respective buyer’s needs. Development

plans are required to keep within the barn-style design

guidelines that have been established for the village.

 

Common shared costs, including driveway and exterior

walls, are included in the plot price.

 

This piece of land is the perfect opportunity to build your

dream Franschhoek home!

 

·              ERVEN 3751

·             Land: 823sqm

TH E  SA F F RON  BARN PLOT FOR SALE

TH E  LAV ENDER  BARN ON HOLD

The last prized piece of land within The Barn

House Village is reserved for The Lavender

Barn. This piece of land is on the boundary fence

of the highly-sought after Akademie Street in

Franschhoek.

 

·               ERVEN 541

·             Land: 802sqm
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TH E  O L I V E  BARN FOR SALE

Inspired by al fresco living, a glass of wine and beautiful mountain views.

The Olive Barn features an open-plan living, dining and kitchen area, three luxury en-

suite bedrooms (one being a semi-private suite), expansive patio with elevated pool

deck, indigenous landscaped gardens and self-contained cottage.

 

A major highlight of the house is the dual living opportunities with a separate self-

contained unit above the garage as well as a semi-private suite with its own entrance

within the main house. These two spaces can be used for out-of-town guests or rented

out – offering two additional income generating streams.

 

Inside, the modern and sophisticated interiors compliment the cleverly designed

architecture. No expense was spared with the use of oak floors, solid marble

bathrooms, seed-cloth wall coverings, and stylish cabinetry. High-end luxury brands

were used throughout that are both sophisticated and functional, with proven ability

to stand the test of time.

Floor Area: 426 sqm
Land Size: 842 sqm
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 4
Garages: 2
Self-contained cottage
Swimming pool
Off-the-grid borehole water, complete with water
storage tanks.
Internal alarms with exterior beams.
Council approved second dwelling with its own
entrance.
Property is purchased with right of servitude over
each other’s erven in order to access central
courtyard (municipal and legal documentation is
available).

PROP ER TY  I N F ORMA T I ON



OPEN-PLAN KITCHEN AND LIVING AREA
The kitchen features natural wood and tones of muted grey. The space is cleverly designed,

keeping the kitchen work triangle concept in mind, with an open plan main area, adjoining

work ‘nook’ and separate scullery. Workspaces are deeper than normal and made of

unpolished Rustenburg granite, set on top of sleek treasure island coloured Arlington Oak

and grey duco cabinetry. Built in appliances include Smeg gas hob, Smeg electric stovetop and

Smeg refrigerator along with charcoal coloured energy efficient LG air conditioner.

 

The kitchen leads into an open plan living room with central Morso-style fireplace, textured

seed-cloth feature wall and spotlight lighting in place to highlight featured artwork.

OUTDOOR
ENTERTAINMENT AND
AL FRESCO LIFESTYLE
Al fresco living will become daily life with the

large covered patio featuring practical Italcotto

tiles, preparation area with built-in gas braai,

refrigerator and wide Rustenburg granite work

tops. The inside aesthetic flows outside with a

dark feature wall, spotlights and interesting

recycled woven sphere-like lampshades that

create a unique spider-like design on the ceiling

at night. Just off the patio, the raised wooden

champagne deck and pool area is the perfect

place to enjoy a glass of wine as the surrounding

mountains turn pink at sunset.

 

Specific tree choices were made to create an ideal

outdoor space. Silver Birch trees are planted

outside each pocket of the house, to ensure that

whichever room you look out from, your eye

meets the familiar soft and delicate leaves that so

perfectly let the light peak through. A Water Pear

tree was precisely planted to help break the wind

coming from the mountains, while Liquid Amber

trees are the chosen feature trees by the pool.

The garden features a mix of deciduous and

evergreen trees, allowing a change throughout

the seasons while never being completely bare.

TH E  O L I V E  BARN



LUXURY BEDROOMS
Upstairs, the oversized main bedroom is all about luxury. Featuring a gas fireplace, LG energy

efficient air conditioner, lush carpets, seed-cloth feature wall and private balcony overlooking

the pool area and La Cotte vineyards. A cavity sliding door leads into the main bathroom with

solid palomino white marble tiles, contemporary freestanding bathtub, walk-in shower and his

and hers basins. There’s also a wood-slated outdoor shower, taking advantage of the breath-

taking mountain views.

 

The second bedroom upstairs features an en-suite bathroom with spacious walk-in shower,

seed-cloth feature wall and private balcony also overlooking the La Cotte vineyards and

Franschhoek mountains.

TH E  O L I V E  BARN



BESPOKE INTERIORS AND CONSISTENT
DESIGN THEME
A consistent design theme, inspired from nature, was used throughout the house. A colour

palette of greys and oaks have been used in different proportions in each section. You will find

the same cabinetry throughout – from the kitchen through to the bedrooms and bathrooms. 

The same goes for the handmade Crystallite® basins, black matte Hans Grohe taps, textured

seed-cloth wallpaper for the feature walls and the controlled dim lighting.

 

The thought and consideration put behind each and every aspect of this bespoke house is

evident in its functional design and striking aesthetic.

 

The Olive Barn is furnished with designer pieces and eclectic decor, ready for you to move in

and add your personal touch.

TH E  O L I V E  BARN
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GROUND  F L OOR  P LAN

F I R S T  F L OOR  P LAN
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LOCATION

A GREAT PLACE TO INVEST
Recent years have seen a significant investment in the infrastructure of commercial and

residential properties, schools, boutique outlets, prestigious wine farms, restaurants, art

galleries and hotel portfolios. However, the cosmopolitan Franschhoek village has maintained

its unique charm and exclusive village feel.

 

These investments, along with an exciting calendar of festivals and events all year round, have

enhanced the ability of the village to attract both visitors and home owners. Local and

international buyers invest in Franschhoek property, making it an exclusive and much desired

destination.

The Barn House Village is located alongside vineyards

between the backdrop of Franschhoek’s majestic

Wemmershoek mountains – offering stunning 360°

mountain views.

 

Apart from its breath-taking views, the location is within

the heart of the quaint Franschhoek village, within easy

walking distance from the main street. Sitting on the much

sought-after Akademie Street, you can’t get a better

location!

 

A range of shops and restaurants are nearby, including Pick

n Pay, Woolworths and Clicks. As for schools, Bridge House

is situated just outside the village, with other reputable

private schools in the surrounding winelands.
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YEAR-ROUND ACTIVITIES
The Franschhoek events calendar includes the Literary Festival (May), Franschhoek Bastille

Festival (July), Franschhoek Uncorked Festival (September), Open Gardens Festival (October)

and Cap Classique & Champagne Festival (December), along with several other art, music, food

and wine festivals throughout the year.

 

Apart from its gastronomic experiences, Franschhoek offers extensive mountain walks, cycling

routes and tram and horse rides through the vineyards. Not to forget the weekly Franschhoek

parkrun starting from the Rickety Bridge Estate.

 

The town also features a wonderful collection of art and antique shops and galleries. Including

Art in the Yard, which features several exhibitions and events.

 

Franschhoek has something to offer year-round. While the peak season is during the summer

months (November until April), the winter months are just as alive with visitors enjoying red

wine, crackling fires, hearty food and the many events hosted in the valley.

 

Franschhoek is located just over an hour drive from Cape Town and is within half an hour drive

of the Stellenbosch, Paarl, Wellington and Somerset West wine route.

FRANSCHHOEK LIFESTYLE
The picturesque town of Franschhoek (‘French Corner’ in Dutch)

lies nestled between the undulating Cape winelands and majestic

Wemmershoek mountains. Impressive scenery, open-air lifestyle

and warm hospitality is what the town is known for. Along with

its world-class restaurants and well-established vineyards – it’s

often labelled the food and wine capital of South Africa.

 

Franschhoek offers amongst some of the Western Cape’s finest

restaurants, including several with international acclaim. There

are over 30 wine cellars and over 28 restaurants to choose from.

Recommended world-class restaurants include Foliage, Grande

Provence, The Chef’s Warehouse at Maison and Pierneef a La

Motte.

 

The village is also renowned for its great wine production, with

the Cap Classique route of Franschhoek consisting of nine

cellars, all within a 4km radius. Recommended Franschhoek wine

estates include Chamonix, Boekenhoutskloof, La Motte,

L’Ormarins, Grande Provence, Mullineux & Leeu Family Wines,

Rupert & Rothschild, Stony Brook, Franschhoek Pass Winery,

Haute Cabriere and Colmant.


